
Benefits

1. long term cleaning of the oil system from sludge and deposits with 
special highly effective detergents
2. can restore the initial engine compression
3. prepares the engine for the next oil change

Product Description

BIZOL Oil System Clean+ o90 is an engine oil additive Made in Germany 
especially developed for the maintainance of the entire oil system. Highly 
effective cleaning agents dissolve soot, varnish and deposits on all 
surfaces, including hydraulic tappet, in the engine. All deposits are 
removed without affecting seals or gaskets by draining the used oil. 
BIZOL Oil System Clean+ o90 prepares the oil system for an optimum 
performance of the fresh engine oil. Cleaning the oil system with this 
product will increase compression and restore the elasticity of o-ring seal. 
Improved compression reduces exhaust gases and thereby protects the 
catalytic converter and DPF. This results into a noticeably smoother 
engine run and increased operational reliability.

Available Packages

250 ml
Art. 8883

250 ml
Art. 98883

WITHOUT WITH

Technical Data

Name Value Method

Appearance slightly brown, clear

Density at 15 °C 920 kg/m³ DIN EN ISO 12 185

Viscosity at 40 °C 8,0 mm²/s ASTM D 7042

Viscosity at 100 °C 3,0 mm²/s ASTM D 7042

Pour Point -57 °C ISO 3016
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How to use

A 250 ml can is efficient for up to 5 litres of engine oil. Add to used motor oil at operating temperature before changing the 
oil. After adding the product, allow the engine to idle for approx. 10-15 minutes. Then change the oil and the filter. 
Compatible with all commercially available engine oils. Not suitable for motorcycles with wet clutches.
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